Optional 4-H Horse trailer parking

Thank you for planning to attend the Graysville 4-‐H Light Horse & Pony Club Open Youth Show at Carman Fair!
Friday July 8, 2022

Camping
CAMPING

When you arrive with your horses and tack, please use the East Vehicle Access. Follow the route marked in
red above and stop to unload on the road on the South side of the Horse barns. Unload horses and tack as
promptly and efficiently as possible. As soon as you are done unloading, continue to follow the red route back
to the East Vehicle Access. Cross the train tracks to the North and park in the grassy area on the West side of
the road. If you have a livestock trailer in excess of 34’ please park in the optional 4-H horse trailer parking in
the NW end of the grounds and unload from there. If you have a livestock trailer with living quarters and plan
to stay the night, please contact the DAS office to reserve a site in the Camping Area. 204-‐745-‐2226
When you arrive, please be aware that heavy horse & beef shows may already be in progress. Please go slow
and watch for animals and participants travelling between the barns and wash racks. Please be patient with
other exhibitor’s unloading and other fair activities.
We will post stall assignments at each end of the barn. If you would like a different stall, please feel free to
move into one that is not assigned. Please do not take a stall that is assigned to someone else just because it
is currently vacant.
Bring your own bedding. Barns are to be cleaned by 8:00 am daily. Manure is to be taken to the South end of
the barns. DO NOT put straw, hay or manure in the refuse barrels. These barrels are for discarded plastic or
paper only. Violators will be fined.
For any horses left overnight please post a contact number on your stall to be used in case of emergency.
Thank you. Looking forward to a great day!

